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CONTRIBUTORS 
Clifford Amyx retired as Professor of Art at the University of 
Kentucky in 1974. As an artist he has prepared woodcuts and 
typography for an extensive series of illustrated books on such 
themes as Oriental proverbs and European painters . His articles on 
Kentucky art and artists have appeared in the Filson Club History 
Quarterly , The Kentucky Review, and Missouri Historical Review. 
An article on the Kentucky sculptor Joel Tanner Hart is 
forthcoming. 
Joseph H. Gardner is a member of the University of Kentucky 
English Department. In addition to his book, Dickens in America: 
Twain , Howells , and Norris , he has published essays on Aubrey 
Beardsley, T . H. Huxley, D . G . Rossetti, and other Victorian 
worthies. 
H. R . Stoneback is Professor of English at the State University of 
New York (New Paltz), and Director of the Regional Studies 
program of the Carl Carmer Center for Catskill Mountain and 
Hudson River Studies. His books include two literary studies, 
Hemingway 's Paris : Our Paris? (1990) and Selected Stories of 
William Faulkner (1984), as well as a volume of poetry, 
Cartographers of the Deus Loci (1982) . His essays on American, 
British, Chinese, and French literature have appeared in Aethlon, 
Arete, Christianity and Literature, The Hemingway Review, The 
Mississippi Quarterly, Modern Fiction Studies , and many other 
journals. 
Jamie Griggs Tevis graduated from Eastern Kentucky University in 
1952 and received a masters degree from Ohio University in 1984 . 
Several of her articles have appeared in regional magazines, 
including Appalachian Heritage, Mountaineer Times, and Back 
Home in Kentucky. 
